NEW THIS SEMESTER – for Fall 2017

New Tech Electives: Computer Science

CS 423 – Operating Systems Design
CS 498 – Special Topics count as tech electives

  498 sections RK3, RK4 – Ranjitha Kumar, web programming
  498 sections VR – Virtual Reality
  498 sections HS3, HS4 – Social and Information Networks
  498 sections DM3, DM4 – Software Testing
  498 sections BB3, BB4 – Mobile Interactive Design
  498 sections AML – Applied Machine Learning, also an advanced computing elective

Industrial Engineering

IE 420 – Financial Engineering

Reminder:

CARE – CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESOURCES IN ENGINEERING

There are many 100- and 200-level courses in Math, Physics, ECE and more! CARE is located on the fourth floor of Grainger Library. Go to http://publish.illinois.edu/engineering-care/ for more information.